DIGILOG SYSTEMS, a solution provider for the Electronics and IT market, was founded in 2005. Although we are a newly formed company, our experience stretches back several decades. Digilog systems is a fast growing company which will usher in a new era in the field of electronics and software development. Our tireless and never-ending endeavor would always be for the betterment of our society and for the people as well by virtue of the boon of modern science and technology.

We are already working with:

- Kolaghat Thermal Power Station
- Metal & Steel Factory (Ishapore)
- Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation (MCPI)
- HCL Technology
- DM Office Krishnanagar
- Webel Energy Systems Ltd.
- Fortis Hospitals
- S. P. Systems
- Signotron
- Paharpur Cooling Towers Ltd.
- Jupiter Alloy Pvt Ltd.
- Lineage Power (India) Pvt. Ltd.
- Hi Tech Engineers
- Future Netwings Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
- Test Metal Corporation
- Heat-X
- M.B. Engineers & Consultants
- Modern Perfect Testing Agency.
- I. S. Scientific Co.
- Kommlabs
- Essel Shyam Technologies Ltd.
- Dageon (India) Private Limited
Our Capital is our honesty, sincerity and customers satisfaction. We are working in different fields which are given below with specification:

**Electronics Fields:** - We have a fully equipped set-up with modern instruments and our R&D team is always ready to serve you. We are experienced in the field of:

- Embedded System Design with Computer Interface
- Automation
- RFID & GPS based Tracking System
- SMS based Control and Automation (Using Mobile Phone and GSM Technology)
- Instrumentation
- Repairing of various types of Electronic Device

**Computer Fields:** - We have a team of dedicated professionals who are constantly thriving for newer technologies and building blocks to provide better stable services to our clients.

**Hardware:** -

- We sell assembled and branded computer and take AMC.

**Software:** -

- Web Page Design
- Multimedia
- Animation
- 2D & 3D Modeling
- Professional Logo Design
- Software Development
Our Product:-
As we are solution provider, we have a strong R&D team and we are able to develop electronic devices as per your requirements. Our products are:

- GPS/GPRS based Online Vehicle Tracking System
- DC to DC Converter (input: 17-32V DC, output: 5V DC, Output Current: 5A)
- Online GSM Based Capacitive Fuel Sensor for DG Set Monitoring.
- Online GSM Based Load Measurement for DG Set.
- Digital Automatic Water Pump Controller.
- Temperature Controller
- 3 Phase A/C Controller with HP/LP and Alarm

Project successfully Executed:-

- Moving message Display Unit (31’x 5’) (Kolaghat Thermal power station)
- Megawatt Summation Display System (Kolaghat Thermal Power Station)
- Lysi-Logger: Real time data logging system for Lysi-Meter (Via I. S. Scientific Co.)
- Furnace Automation with Time vs. Temperature Data Logging (Test Metal Corporation)

We also repair various types of Industrial Control Card, Industrial X-Ray Machine, NDT equipments etc.